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R4 gold pro 2020 kernel download

Nintendo Modchip users may struggle to find software/firmware to run ds games after those official sites are disabled. Fortunately, below, Wayback Machine shares find/download r4 kernel/firmware in history. Firmware and Kernel Download Path 1, Acekard RPG/2/2i - Official Download acekard.com (mirror Data updated
on 2013-Nov-28)2, CycloDS Evolution /iEvolution - Download cyclopsds.com (mirror Data on 2011-Nov-20)3, Edge / iEdge - Download edge-ds.cn (mirror Data on 2011-Nov-8)4, M3 adapter / iZero - Download m3adapter.com (Backup on dsgogogo.com 2012-Oct-20)5, DSTT / DSTTi - Download ndstt.com (Mirror
backup 2009-Sep-20)6, iSmart Premium / iSmart MM - Download ismartds.com (Mirror backup 2012-May-10)7, iTouch /iTouch2 - Download itouchds.com (Backup on simplepluseasy.net 2011-Jun-10)8, DS n5/n5i - Download dsn5.com (mirror data on 2011-May-24)9, ex4ds - Download ex4ds.com (mirror data on 2013-
August-19)10, R4i Gold/R4i Gold Ver 2.0/R4i Gold PLUS - Download r4ids.com (mirror data 2013-April-23)11, R4 dual core - Download r4isdhc.hk (mirror data 2017-Jul-11)12 , R4i-Gold rts/R4i-Gold v1.4.1/R4i-Gold 3ds/R4i-Gold pro - Download r4i-gold.com (mirror data 2012-Nov-16)13, R4 Gold PRO - Download r4i-
gold.me (mirror data 2013-Jul-19)14, R4i-gold 3ds - Download r4i-gold.eu (mirror data 23-Feb-2018)15, R4 SDHC /R4i SDHC/R4i V2.10T - Download r4sdhc.com (mirror data 2010-Apr-19)16, R4 ultra /R4i ultra - Download r4ultra.com (mirror data 2012-jan-16)17, r4itt series - Download r4itt.net (mirror data 2017-Aug-
1)18, hyper r4i - Download hyper4i.com (backup 2010-Jun-23)19, R4 III/i - Download r4dsl.net (backup 2010-May-10)20, r4i gold /r4 3D - Download r4idsn.com (backup 2014-Jun-1)21, r4 sdhc rts /r4 sdhc dual core /r4 sdhc brand new 2.0/R4 Gold - Download r4isdhc.com (backup 2013-Mar-8)22, Sky3ds &amp; Sky3ds
PLUS - sky3dsplus.net (Mirror back 14-7-2019) Other r4 cards with their official sites mirror backup r4ds-i.com.cn (2009-Jul-22) | r4i-ndsill.com (2012-August-6) | r4dsixl3d.com (2011-Feb-8) | r4-dsl.net (2009-Feb-20) r4iii.com (2011-Jul-28) | r4iiinew.com (2009-2012) | r4iiisdhc.com (2009-Mar-18) | r4li.com (2011-Aug-4)
r4-king.com (2011-Nov-12) | r4new.com (2010-May-21) | If this backup is removed, you linfox domain try to check if your software is hosted there. If you need to download r4 kernel/firmware from other offical r4 websites, please email r4wood.com. By Deleted User, 29 July 2020 5.634 0 2 Gilt für Lieferungen in folgendes
Land: Deutschland. Lieferzeiten für andere Länder und Informationen zur Berechnung des Liefertermins siehe hier : Liefer- und Zahlungsbedingungen R4i Gold was known for the golden box from the year 2009. It is of good reputation and good sales performance, then all kinds of R4i Gold cards came. This page will be
talk about setting up the main R4i Golds for sale on R4-DS-AU. R4 Gold Pro Pro R4 Gold Pro in stock was originally made from www.r4i-gold.me, and the former r4 gold PRO from www.r4i-gold.com is out of production. 1, Kernel Installation For 2014/2015/2016/2017 version R4 Gold Pro, download the latest revised
wood kernel r4isdhc-yellow1.72.rar to your computer, decompress and extract this rar file with tool WinRar, find and get __rpg map and _DS_MENU.dat as shown below. Copy and paste these 2 items into the root folder of your memory card. Now you can connect and play the saved DS games. For r4 gold pro sent after
July 23, 2018, you use kernel r4pro20181224. R4-DS-AU also provides pre-install service for this R4 Gold Pro. Note: Don't mix the kernel with old R4 Gold Pro, or console gets a milling black screen. 2, Firmware Update If your R4 Gold Pro's firmware is not compatible with your console system now, the firmware upgrade
can usually fix this problem. Download the latest firmware patch, for example fwUpdate_V6.20.rar, decompress and extract this rar file with tool WinRar, find and get fwUpdate_V6.20.nds, copy and store it to the same place where kernel stored on your memory card. Now you need to load another console into R4 gold
pro interface, press a button to run that firmware patch. Some programs are written into your r4 gold IC chip during firmware upgrade, and that's why you may damage your r4 card if it happens to disable the console when running the patch. After the firmware upgrade is complete, you can run this r4 3ds gold pro again on
your former console. R4i GOLD PLUS This improved R4i GOLD was originally made from www.r4ids.com, the first r4i gold website. There are two packages for R4i GOLD PLUS - Deluxe and Stardard. 1, Kernel Installation There is no kernel difference between two packages, the installation is the same. Download the
latest kernel of r4ids.com, for example r4i_gold_plus_v3_0.rar, get this xxx.rar file to the computer, find and copy moonshl2, SYSTEM, r4. THAT in the root folder of the memory card (FAT32 formatted), simultaneously, drag and pull some games into the memory card, now you connect and play. 2, Firmware Upgrade
Your console reads an error message when booting R4i GOLD PLUS, then you need to do firmware upgrade. There are two update methods - (a) Update via a Firmware Burner; b) Update on a console. (a) Click and go to r4ids.com official download page, find and download the one shown as deluxe edition firmware
v2.x download, get plus_firmware_update_v2_x.rar, extract and get an update.bin, copy and save this UPDATE.bin to the root directory where the kernel files are, now connect memory card, R4i GOLD PLUS and burner in PC USB port, wait a few minutes until flashes in LED lighting Firmware upgrade is complete. If you
don't have this blue burner, you'll find a console that needs to update the following method (b). (b) Go to r4ids.com official download page, find and download download a shown as standard edition firmware v2.x download, get plus_firmware_softupdate_v2_x.rar, unpack and get a plus_firmware_softupdate_v2_x.nds,
copy and save these xxx.nds to the root directory where the kernel files are, now boot up your R4i GOLD PLUS on your console, navigate and mark plus_firmware_softupdate_v2_x.nds, press a button to run the patch, then do whatever instructions from your console until the upgrade is complete. Wood R4i Gold 3DS
Original R4i Gold 3DS card is known for Wood R4 kernel with collaboration between www.r4ids.cn and Yellow Wood Goblin. 1, Kernel Installation Download the latest wood pit Wood_R4iGold_V1.6x.rar to the computer, decompress and extract this rar file with tool WinRar, find and get __rpg and _DS_MENU. THAT,
copy and paste these 2 items into the root directory of your memory card. Now you can connect and play the saved DS games. 2, Install Moonshell2.0 If you want to enjoy mp3 music or dpg moives, you need to install this Moonshell2.0 along with wood kernel above. How? Download the Moonshell2.0 from page receive
a rar file, decompress on your computer and get moonshl2, moonmemo, _DS_MSHL. NDS, copy and paste these 3 items together with __rpg and _DS_MENU. THAT, now that you enjoy multimedia features on r4i gold 3ds. 3, Firmware Upgrade If your 3DS blocks this RTS R4i Gold 3DS, you follow the method below to
have your R4i Gold 3DS firmware updated. For example, download the latest firmware patch, r4igold_3DS62_Patch.rar to your computer, decomprimeer and extract this rar file with tool WinRar, find and get R4iGold_3DS62_Patch_NDSL_3DS.nds, R4iGold_3DS62_Patch_NDSi_3DS.nds, readme.txt, read the readme.txt
and choose the corresponding patch to solve your problem. Usually we have to use R4iGold_3DS62_Patch_NDSi_3DS.nds to update. If you have any questions about setting up your R4i Gold card, please contact us freely. Home 2 Catridges here work as adapters between ROMs stored on memory card and Nintendo
hand-held console, software - kernel are required to be installed accordingly to get game compatibility. Therefore, wrong kernel or wrong installation gets games not working. However, Nintendo will usually update its flashcard blacklist for each system update, once your card is listed, 3DS/DSi will be locked in black
screen and displays error message as displayed. An error occurred. Hold down the POWER button to disable the system. For more information, see the Operations Manual. We then need to do firmware upgrade to bypass the console block. Flashcard companies will use their official firmware patches to fix it. Sometimes
we want to enjoy more media like RPG movies, jpg images and text files, we'll need to install additional Moonshell, although it's usually contained in kernel. Download Link Area Where you can download their latest download firmware patch or moonshell? Download from their official web pages. There is usually a web
address printed on the card sticker and packaging box. (a) WWW.R4I-SDHC.COM on sticker (b) Http://WWW.R4I-SDHC.COM on box If you don't know how to install or update, click on the links below to get the guide, or contact us directly. R4 DS Map - WWW.R4DS.COM - Installation Guide R4 SDHC DS Card -
WWW.R4I-SDHC.COM - Installation Guide R4i SDHC V1.4.5/4/3/2/1 - WWW.R4I-SDHC.COM - Installation guide R4i SDHC 3DS RTS/V5.0/V4.5/null - WWW.R4I-SDHC.COM - Installation Guide R4i Gold Pro 2013/2012 - www.r4i-gold.com - Installation Guide R4i Gold Plus - www.r4ids.com - Installation Guide Wood
R4i Gold 3DS RTS - www.r4ids.cn - Installation Guide M3i Zero GMP-Z003 - www.m3adapter.com - Installation Guide DSTWO - www.supercard.sc - Installation Guide R 4iTT Purple 2014 - www.r4itt.net - Installation Guide Home 3 This setup is made for R4 DS card from www.r4ds.com, you can find and download both
outdated official kernel V1.18 and the latest Wood R4 kernel there. Kernel V1.18 has never been updated since April 24, 2008 and does not support most new ds games. Here you will guide to setting up Wood R4 kernel below. Set R4 DS in Download the latest Wood R4 kernel into your computer, decomprimeer and
extract this Wood R4 v1.6x.rar file with tool WinRar, get __rpg, _DS_MENU. THAT, changelog.txt, readme.txt shown as below. Copy and save _rpg _DS_MENU. THAT in the root folder of your memory card. Now you can connect and play the saved DS games to your memory card. How to use wood core on R4 DS?
Please refer to Wood r4 introduction or contact us for questions about the use of R4 DS.   At home
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